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Energy security became an international issue of world politic when the 
industrial countries struggled to secure their domestic energy supplies. It became the 
problem because of the countries have no ability to fullfill their energy needed from 
their own energy resources. Impor policy became a main policy that industrial 
countries made in order to secure their energi supply. This policy gives only a little 
advantage  for the national energy security when there was many risk. The risk is 
such as the political instability of exsportir countries and there was so many tanker 
accident.  
Strategic petroleum reserve (SPR) became a good solution to solve the 
problem of energy import. This policy has a purpose to keep oil in oil bargage. The 
effect od SPR influenced the relation between exportir and importir countries, that in 
this case is between China and Indonesia. The SPR of China has give an impact of 
Indonesia energy sector. The impact could be seen from the investment of China state 
owned enterprises such as CNPC, CNOOC, and Sinopec in Indonesia energy Sector.  
